
POOL POLICY

1. Swim at your own risk.  NO LIFEGUARD ON DUTY

2. Pool Hours: 8:30 AM - 30 minutes before dusk

3. The pool capacity is 55 People

4. NO diving

5. Guest(s) must be accompanied by the lot owner or registered tenant

6. Children under three may use the large pool if accompanied by an attending adult

7. The only diapers that are allowed in the swimming pool are "swim style" diapers

8. Adult supervision is required for all inexperienced, non-proficient swimmers

9. Swimsuits are required. NO cutoff jeans or pants. An all-white T-shirt or swim shirt 
may be worn over a swimsuit for sun protection

10.Shower before entering the pool

11. Only personal flotation devices. NO flippers, Frisbees, or toys not designed for pool 
use

12.NO running, roughhousing, or violence of any kind

13.NO foul or abusive language or music

14.NO sitting on the tables

15.Do not play on the rope, attached floats, or with any life saving equipment

16.Food is not allowed inside the pool fenced area

17.NO alcoholic beverages are allowed in the pool fenced area

18.Drinks, in plastic, spill proof containers, are allowed but must remain at least 4 feet 
from the pools outside water tiled edge

19.NO smoking/tobacco products/vaping in fenced pool area

20.NO lot number - NO entry

21.NO pets in the fenced pool area

22.NO glass items in the fenced pool area

23.Shoes that leaves marks on the pool deck are not allowed

24.The Pool Monitor will determine when weather requires pool closure

25.The Pool Monitor will determine if pool capacity allows the use of floatation devices 
and pool toys

26.The Pool Monitor rules the pool area

Violation of these rules may result in violations, suspension of use rights and the calling of the

Orange County Sheriff's. The Association may alter or suspend rules for special occasions
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